ANTHONY   EDEN
section of the American Fleet, but the sun had set a few
hours before his arrival ' to shade from us the first im-
pression of these great battleships in Auckland's beautiful
harbour,' * Governor Hobson, to whom the choice of the
site and the foundation of the city is due, made no mistake
. . . while the view from Mount Eden overlooking the city
and harbour is deserving of its world-wide renown'. In
discussing New Zealand's affinity with the Mother Country
the author significantly refrained from any comment as to
his emotion on seeing for the first time the titles of his
family encircling the earth in the place-names of the
Commonwealth.
New Zealand's climate bears a dangerously close relation
to ours,  and  Eden reports  that  during  their  short  stay
(admittedly it was winter-time)  the rain was almost con-
tinuous.    But New   Zealand  has  unique   compensations.
* We saw something of the thermal wonders of Rotarua
and Warraki geysers throwing jets of water fifty feet into
the   air,   pools  of   bubbling   boiling  sulphur,   grey-green
flopping mud, valleys steaming with the smoke of count-
less sulphur springs and cauldrons.   We bathed and swam
. in the cold of early morning in winter out of doors in a
sulphur pool, so hot as to be hardly bearable, and tropical
vegetation drooped to the water's-edge *.   Eden praised the
system of immigration by nomination as applied to New
Zealand.  Expensive land and the relatively high population
made it essential, in his opinion.    The advantages he felt
were self-apparent.   ' The immigrant is assured of a help-
ing hand in his new home, and is able to assure himself,
through his nominator, of work and opportunities such as
he desires before he embarks.   The peril of square pegs in
round holes is thereby reduced to a minimum.'    For Mr.
Coates—who had at that time just succeeded to the Premier-
ship following the death of the revered Imperialist, Mr.
Massey—Eden expressed ?varm admiration; ' none can meet
him, without being impressed by his energy and force of

